
MINUTES OF THE
MANITOWOC PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION MEETING

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2016

The scheduled meeting of the Manitowoc Public Utilities Commission was called to order by
President Luckow at 4:00 p.m. on Monday, November 14, 2016. In attendance were
Commissioners Allie, Diedrich, Hornung, Nickels, Seidl and Sitkiewitz. Also present were
Nilaksh Kothari - General Manager, Attorney Andrew Steimle - Steimle Birschbach, LLC,
Steve Bacalzo, Lee Kummer and Mark Leonhard.

RELIABLE PUBLIC POWER PROVIDER - RP3 PRESENTATION: A presentation was

made by Steve Bacalzo, Distribution Operations Manager on the APPA's Reliable Public Power

Provider (RP:) program and in particular the details behind MPU achieving a rating of 9lo/o for
Platinum designation. To achieve the highest Diamond status the areas of improvement included
the need for a disaster plan and drills, cyber security policy, an hour safety meeting each month,

Utility-wide succession plan, and written education programs for professional development. The
goal is to resubmit the RP3 application by September 30, 2017 with an objective to achieve

Diamond designation (100%). A brief discussion ensued. Commission complimented for
achieving the Platinum status.

2015 ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RELIABILITY: Steve Bacalzo led a discussion on the

electric distribution reliability performance based on 2015 data. MPU uses APPA eReliability
Tracker software to trend reliability performance to IEEE standard 1366, "Guide for Electric
Power Distribution Reliability Indices". For 2015, MPU SAIDI was 29 minutes, CAIDI was 92

minutes, and SAIFI was.31. MPU experienced very good perforrnance in 2015. The APPA
benchmarks any utility with a SAIDI of less than 54 minutes as "an exceptional service
provider." A brief discussion ensued.

Steve Bacalzo left the meeting at 4:22 p.m.

LEAD AND COPPER SERVICE REPLACEMENT PROPOSED PLAN: MPU applied to

WDNR and qualified for principal forgiveness funding for $300,000 in 2017 for the cost of the

full replacement of lead service lines (LSL). In the MPU water system the water service is

owned l00o/o by the property owner from the water main to the home. Hence MPU must

establish a private LSL replacement program. The proposed draft plan presented for Commission
consideration and discussion consisted of: (1) educating the customers on their water service

being lead and its potential impacts including informing them of the ownership of water service;
(2) providing up to $2,500 for street repair for complete replacement of a leaking lead service

which will meet the requirements of the City resolution; (3) work with the City to revise the

Plumbing Ordinance which will require a resident to replace the lead service when: (a) street is

completely reconstructed, (b) the lead service line is leaking, or (c) a residential property is sold

and; (a) a financial plan with the following options: (a) create a revolving loan program with
zero (0) percent interest rate with the PF $300,000 and another set aside of $500,000 net income

to encourage replacement of LSLs, (b) set a partial reimbursement amount for replacing LSL (c)

provide I00% reimbursement for replacing LSL for the PF monies, (d) assess for replacement of
water services any time the water main is replaced, and (e) a combination of any of the above. A
lengthy discussion ensued on whether this is a current or future regulatory requirement; a public

health issue; time-frame within which replacement of all LSL should be considered; the total cost

of replacing all LSLs in MPU water system; impacts on water rates in different scenarios of
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replacing all LSLs; should costs of replacing LSL be socialized and other related irr,r.r. ifr.
consensus was to continue discussion at a future meeting on total cost and rate impacts of
different financial options.

GENERATION RELIABILITY STUDY UPDATE: The scope of work and estimated fees
for completing a Life Cycle Cost-Benefit Analysis and Sensitivity Analysis was presented to
Commission. The life cycle cost analysis will be performed for five different scenarios and
compared against business as usual case. The estimated fee is $ 57,400. Discussion ensued on the
need for this work, Commission needing better understanding on the dispatch of the power plant;
understanding the response to the questions raised to ATC by MPU; the pros and cons of an
13.8Kv distribution line from Custer CT to the power plant including modifications required at
the power plant; sizing of the unit; reliability of the CT and related issues. N. Kothari explained
the Black and Veatch scope of work approved by MPU Commission was focused on determining
the size of the generating unit to start Boilers 8 and 9 in the event of a transmission failure of
more than 15 minutes and the type of generating unit(s) rather than performing a detailed
analysis on the cost, pros and cons of the 13.8Kv express distribution line due to the uncertainty
on the reliability of the 50+ years Combustion Turbine. The ATC meeting is planned on
November 15 and an update can be provided on the findings after the meeting. The consensus
was to continue discussions.

PROGRESS LAKESHORE AGREEMENT: The Services Agreem.,i O"*..n MPU and
Progress Lakeshore was presented for review and approval. The pu{pose of this Agreement is to
have Progress Lakeshore provide certain credit analysis and underwriting services for the
applications received for the Economic Loan Development Program. Following are the
highlights of the Agreement: Agreement: payments to Progress Lakeshore will be $150 per
applicant and Agreement can be terminated with a 30-day notice.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Nickels and seconded by Commissioner Seidl
to approve the Progress Lakeshore Agreement. Motion carried unanimously.

CITIZEN PARK IMPROVEMENTS PLAN: Commissioner Diedrich and N. Kothari met
with Mr. Kummer and Mr. Volcheff, President of the Manitowoc County Tennis Association on
November 3,2016 to discuss the proposed upgrades at Citizen Park. They requested that MPU
consider the following upgrades to enhance our infrastructure which include: replacing the chain-
link fence and skim-coat low spots on the existing concrete for an estimated .oJt of $j0,000. The
project completion date is June 2017 . The 2017 O&M budget for water utility will include these
funds to upgrade our assets, unless otherwise directed by the Commission. A meeting is being
scheduled with City and MPU attorneys to develop a maintenance agreement for this site.
According to Mr. Kummer the Parks and Recreation department has accepted to take
responsibility for all future O&M associated with this Youth Sports Complex. A brief discussion
followed with consensus to include this in the 2017 budget.

Commissioner Diedrich left the meeting at 5:00 p.m.

DONATION POLICY: The updated Donation Policy developed by the Committee of MPU
Commissioners was presented for review and approval. The policy was discussed at the last
Commission meeting and the Committee has incorporated the recommendations. Attorney
Steimle has reviewed the policy. Commissioner Nickels addressed an issue with the cap
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Committee of $500 to a single organization. A lengthy

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Nickels and seconded by Commissioner Allie
to approve the MPU Donation Policy to revise the policy to include allowing General Manager
authority for a cash donation to a single organization up to $5,000. Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Sitkiewitzleft the meeting at 5:15 p.m.

APPA LEGISLATIVE RALLY: The APPA Legislative Rally is scheduled for February 27-
March 1,2017 in Washington D.C. The Legislative Rally offers members of the public power
community an opportunity to work together on federal legislative and regulatory issues that
affect the industry. APPA staff and expert speakers will provide briefings on key messages and
on how to influence decision-makers effectively. During the rally, individual meetings with the
Wisconsin Congressional delegation will also be conducted. The approximate costs per person

arc$2,250.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Hornung and seconded by Commissioner
Seidl to approve Commissioner attendance at the APPA Legislative Rally. Motion carried
unanimously.

GENERAL MANAGER'S REPORT: N. Kothari updated the Commission on the following:
the wind fence report has been submitted to EPA as required under Section 114 request; Kenosha
Water Utility requested 6-inch flex connectors to replace one that is currently leaking at their
facility and interested in purchasing an entire CMF skid for scrap parts; Chris Kerchefske had

again expressed interest to buy MPU land near the Northwest Water Tower - Commission
consensus was to consider this in 2017; work continues on issues with the ACH file for Bank
First; a request was filed for implementation of a New Market Load Pricing electric tariff with
the PSCW which allows market based rates for new customers with load over 200kW for four
years to spur economic development in Manitowoc; Orion ES request to continue to obtain water
for their corporate office through the neighboring Tramontina warehouse for the next five years

has been denied; a meter technician was bit by a dog and went to Holy Family for treatment; a

letter was received re-appointing me to the Environmental Technologies Trade Advisory
Committee (ETTAC) of the Department of Commerce; the GLU email accounts have been

setup; and a new outline for the GM Report was presented beginningin20lT.

MINUTES: The Minutes from the Regular Session Meetings on October 31, 2016 were
presented for approval.

APPROVAL OF CLAIMS: Claims List dated November 15,2016; and Wire Transfers dated

through November 9,2016 were presented for approval.

QUOTATIONS/BIDS: Underground Utility Locating Services - 20t7-$60,808.00; 2018-

$60,808.00; 20 1 9-$6 1,328.00 - Excel Underground.

MOTION: A Motion was made by Commissioner Seidl and seconded by Commissioner Allie
to approve the Regular Session Minutes from October 31, 2016; the Claims List dated November
15,2016 check nos.79472 through 79613 totaling $1,114,500.58; Wire Transfers dated through
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November 9,2016 totaling $1,359,578.85; and to approve the presented quotations/bids. Motion
carried unanimously.

NEXT MEETING: November28,2016 at4:00 p.m.

ADJOURN: A Motion was made to adjoum the meeting by Commissioner Hornung and
seconded by Commissioner Seidl. Meeting adjourned at 6:02 p.m.
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Approved: Nilaksh Kothari, General Manager Approvdd: Mark R. Seidl, Secretary


